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Asteroids IV

 A. Formation and Physical Evolution of Asteroids
1.  Where, when, and how 
did they form? 

Where���/LQNV�EHWZHHQ�DVWHURLGV�DQG�PHWHRULWHV�KHOS�FRQVWUDLQ�
the conditions and location of formation. Dynamical models link 
where the asteroids are located now  to where they originally 
formed. When:  5HFHQW�DGYDQFHV�GDWLQJ�PDWHRULWHV�KDYH�FRQVWUDLQHG�
formation ages. For example, igneous meteorites have crystallization 
ages older than chondritic ones. So bodies that melted, melted early. 
Bodies that did not melt formed later. How���$�VHFRQG�OHDGLQJ�
theory on formation, through streaming instability, has emerged 
since Asteroids III.

Isotopic evidence points to carbonaceous chondrites being 
different from all others. But they are not all more water-rich, 
DQG�WKHLU�ZDWHU�+�LVRWRSHV�DUH�QRW�FRPHW�(QFHODGXV�OLNH��$JHV�
of chondrules and secondary minerals can be used to estimate 
chondrite formation ages. The almost ubiquitous presence 
of chondrules suggests that they may have played a role in 
planetesimal formation.

Section 4, 
this chapter, 
-RKDQVHQ

2.  How have they evolved 
physically?

Asteroid compositional changes are caused by early heating, 
acqueous alteration, and the external environment (space 
ZHDWKHULQJ���3K\VLFDO�FKDQJHV�DUH�FDXVHG�E\�LPSDFWV��UDGLDWLRQ�
SUHVVXUH��<253�VSLQXS���DQG�FORVH�DSSURDFKHV�WR�SODQHWV��ODUJH�
tidal force). 

&RQWLQXHG�ZRUN�RQ�FROOLVLRQDO�DQG�WKHUPDO�PRGHOLQJ��VWXGLHV�
of families, spacecraft measurements including surface (crater) 
observations. In situ PHDVXUHPHQWV�DQG�VDPSOH�UHWXUQ�RI�QRQ�2&�
like bodies. Density measurements to understand interiors.

%UXQHWWR��.URW��
Scheinberg, 
Scott, Wilson, 
Bottke, 
$VSKDXJ��-XW]L

3. How have they evolved 
dynamically?

3ODQHWDU\�PLJUDWLRQ�OLNHO\�SOD\V�D�OHDGLQJ�UROH�LQ�HDUO\�VRODU�V\VWHP�
KLVWRU\��3ODQHWDU\�VFDWWHULQJ��FROOLVLRQV��RUELWDO�GULIW��DQG�RUELWDO�
changes due to resonances dominate later history.

Identify the current spread in semimajor axis of each 
compositional group and use it to constrain the different migration 
scenarios. Search for and characterize interlopers for composition. 
Orbital and mass constraints also continue to inform dynamical 
history.

Section 3, 
this chapter; 
Morbidelli, 
9RNURXKOLFNê��
Bottke

B. Asteroid and Meteorite Compositions
1. How many original 
parent bodies are 
represented in the 
asteroid belt?

Based on the meteorite record and the assumption that each 
meteorite group comes from a single parent body, there are at least 
���±����GLVWLQFW�SDUHQW�ERGLHV�

Meteor observation networks will provide insight on source 
ERGLHV�IRU�PHWHRULWHV��&RQWLQXHG�ZRUN�OLQNLQJ�ODUJH�PDLQ�EHOW�
asteroids to meteorites.

Burbine et al. 
(2002)

����&DQ�D�VLQJOH�PHWHRULWH�
group be represented by 
more than one parent body?

(a) The simplest assumption is that each meteorite group comes 
from one parent body. 

Further research on meteorite composition will yield better 
understanding of parent bodies. For example, high-precision 
LVRWRSLF�PHDVXUHPHQWV�PD\�UHYHDO�LI�WKH�2&V�VHSDUDWH�DQG�
demand more than three bodies. Sample return will provide 
insight, as will a review of how many primary parent bodies 
�WKRVH�!���±����NP��WKHUH�DUH�LQ�HDFK�VSHFWUDO�FODVV�

Burbine et al. 
(2002)

(b) More than one object could have formed at a similar time and a 
similar distance from the Sun, in which case they might look very 
VLPLODU��)RU�LQVWDQFH��WKHUH�FRXOG�EH�PRUH�RULJLQDO��!��±����NP��
S-type asteroids than the three needed to explain the three ordinary 
chondrite groups. 
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B. Asteroid and Meteorite Compositions (continued)
3.  How well do meteorites 
sample the asteroids?

&RPSDULVRQ�RI�PHWHRULWHV�ZLWK�PLFURPHWHRULWHV�DQG�EUHFFLDV�
suggests meteorites may be fairly representative samples of the 
PDMRU�W\SHV�RI�DVWHURLGV��:H�VWLOO�¿QG�QHZ�W\SHV�RI�PHWHRULWHV�
(and presumably parent bodies), but differences tend to be subtle. 
However, the inherent “top-heavy” asteroid size distribution 
means that rare, large collisions stochastically dominate the 
ejected fragments by mass, resulting in an inherent possibility of 
large devations from direct representation of asteroid types by 
meteorite collections. If there is more diversity in the spectra of 
main-belt asteroids than meteorites, could much of this diversity 
be due to regolith processes (grain size and density sorting) and 
space weathering? Also, there are biases associated with delivery 
HI¿FLHQF\�IURP�GLIIHUHQW�UHVRQDQFHV�DQG�WKH�UREXVWQHVV�RI�WKH�
VDPSOHV�DV�WKH\�SDVW�WKURXJK�(DUWK¶V�DWPRVSKHUH���

&KDUDFWHUL]H�DVWHURLGV�DW�VL]HV�UHOHYDQW�WR�PHWHRULWH�IDOOV�
�a�±���P��WR�FRPSDUH�ZLWK�WKH�PHWHRULWH�FROOHFWLRQ��,'3V��
micrometeorites, and clasts in meteorite regoliths provide 
alternative samplings of the asteroid belt — how similar are they 
to the meteorites?

%RURYLüND��
-HQQLVNHQV��
Binzel

4.  How robust are our 
asteroid-meteorite links?

$�IHZ�FRQQHFWLRQV�DUH�UREXVW���2&V�PDNH�XS�SDUW�RI�WKH�6�FODVV��
+('V�DUH�OLQNHG�ZLWK�9�W\SHV�DQG�WKH�ODUJHVW�JURXS�RI�LVRWRSLFDOO\�
OLQNHG�+('V�DUH�FRQFOXGHG�WR�EH�IURP�9HVWD��,VRWRSLFDOO\�GLVWLQFW�
+('V��DV�ZHOO�DV�WKH�GLYHUVLW\�RI�RWKHU�DFKRQGULWHV��SRLQW�WR�D�
wide diversity of differentiation processes that remain poorly 
XQGHUVWRRG��7KH�&0V�PD\�EH�OLQNHG�ZLWK�&K�DQG�&JK�DVWHURLGV��
The weaker and fewer bands present in an asteroid spectrum, the 
OHVV�FRQ¿GHQW�ZH�DUH�RI�LWV�FRPSRVLWLRQ��7KH�&�DQG�;�FRPSOH[HV�
could be extremely compositionally diverse, but observations are 
also affected by varying grain size, phase angle, regolith gardening, 
space weathering, etc. Shock darkening, which also mutes 
absorption bands, can also disguise the compositional identity of 
asteroid surfaces.

Dynamical study of asteroid families has the potential for 
addressing this question. By determining the ages of families 
and comparing with meteorite shock ages, and by following the 
SODXVLEOH�G\QDPLFDO�URXWHV�IURP�IDPLO\�WR�(DUWK��FXUUHQW�EHVW�
guesses of associations of some meteorite types with families 
PLJKW�EHFRPH�PRUH�UREXVW��7KH�PLG�,5�PD\�EH�WKH�QH[W�IURQWLHU�
for groundbased observational studies. Meteorite studies of 
spectral effects not related to composition are needed. Asteroid 
sample return will provide valuable insight for featureless 
asteroids. Serendipitous observation and recovery of objects such 
DV������7&3 will also provide “free sample return.”

9HUQD]]D��
Brunetto, 
Yoshikawa, 
5HGG\�� 
Burbine et al. 
(2002)
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B. Asteroid and Meteorite Compositions (continued)

����+RZ�ZHOO�GR�1(2V�
represent the main belt  
and beyond? 

We now understand that dynamical and weathering processes can  
EH�UHODWLYHO\�IDVW��VXJJHVWLQJ�WKDW�1(2�ÀX[�LV�MXVW�D�FXUUHQW�
VQDSVKRW��LQÀXHQFHG�E\�VWRFKDVWLF�HYHQWV�OLNH�PRUH�UHFHQW�GLVUXSWLRQ�
events. Size might also matter, and the speed at which an asteroid’s 
orbit drifts due to the Yarkovsky effect increases with proximity to 
the Sun and with decreasing diameter. Yarkovsky is more effective 
at the small sizes (10 m or smaller) that might dominate meteorite 
samples. Additionally, size-dependent delivery mechanisms 
(Yarkovsky) mean that different size ranges could be dominated 
E\�VSHFL¿F�DVWHURLG�IDPLOLHV��1(2�OLIHWLPHV�DQG�WKH�1(2�GHOLYHU\�
PRGHOV�KDYH�KHOSHG�OLQN�1(2V�WR�WKHLU�PDLQ�EHOW�VRXUFH�UHJLRQV��

6XUYH\�PDLQ�EHOW�DVWHURLGV�DW�VL]HV�VLPLODU�WR�1(2V��a��NP���
6WXG\�G\QDPLFDO�DQG�FRPSRVLWLRQDO�OLQNV�EHWZHHQ�1(2V�DQG�
PDLQ�EHOW�IDPLOLHV�DQG�VSHFL¿F�UHJLRQV��'\QDPLFV�QHHG�WR�EH�
calibrated by observations. New understanding of differentiation 
processes is also relevant.

Binzel

����:KDW�LV�WKH�GLYHUVLW\�
of compositions within 
individual small asteroids? 
What processes mix wildly 
different meteorite types 
into a single tiny body (e.g., 
$OPDKDWWD�6LWWD��.DLGXQ�"��
When did the mixing occur?

&ROOLVLRQDO�RU�DFFUHWLRQDO�SURFHVVHV��RU�ERWK��FRXOG�SRWHQWLDOO\�EULQJ�
such diverse materials together.

,PSOHPHQWDWLRQ�RI�$7/$67�OLNH�WHOHVFRSLF�VXUYH\V�RI�DVWHURLGV�
PHWHRURLGV�RQ�WKHLU�¿QDO�DSSURDFK�WR�(DUWK�DQG�LQFUHDVHG�
video surveillance and recovery of fall samples to understand 
WKH�SUHYDOHQFH�RI�DQG�FRPSRVLWLRQV�RI�WKHVH�PL[HV��3K\VLFDO�
PHDVXUHPHQWV�RI�WKH�VPDOOHVW�DVWHURLGV���±����P���6DPSOH�UHWXUQ�
of small asteroids will also provide constraints.

Section 5.3, 
this chapter; 
%RURYLüND��
Bottke?

7.  The ordinary chondrite 
SDUDGR[���:K\�GRHV�WKH�
most common asteroid  
type, S-type, not match  
the most common meteorite 
W\SH��2&"

Space weathering is the primary reason for the spectral mismatch. 
Laboratory experiments plus ground- and spacebased asteroid 
measurements made great progress. Hayabusa’s sample return of 
Itokawa provided conclusive evidence. Other factors affecting 
spectral slope include grain properties and observational phase angle.

7KLV�TXHVWLRQ�LV�VROYHG��7KH�IROORZ�XS�TXHVWLRQV�DUH���:KDW�
6�W\SH�DVWHURLGV�DUH�QRW�2&V"�:KDW�PHWHRULWHV�GR�WKH\�VXSSO\"�
How does the space environment affect other asteroid types?

Section 5.5, 
this chapter; 
9HUQD]]D��
Brunetto, 
Binzel, 
Yoshikawa

8.  What are the interior 
compositions of asteroids?

Density measurements and asteroid families currently provide the 
most information about asteroid interiors. How compositionally 
homogenous or differentiated the medium to large asteroids are is 
largely unknown.

Density measurements particularly from multiple systems. The 
porosity of asteroid interiors must be better constrained as well.

Margot, 
Scheeres, 
Barucci
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C. Asteroid Compositional Distributions

1.  What is the source 
of the compositional 
gradient in the main belt? 
Why are the Hildas and 
Trojans compositionally 
homogeneous compared to 
the main belt?

(a) It is a primordial remnant from the temperature and 
compositional gradient in the disk.

3URJUHVV�RQ�HDUO\�VRODU�V\VWHP�HQYLURQPHQW�PRGHOV�DQG�DVWHURLG�
formation models. The best although impractical way to solve  
this is a mineralogical and isotopic assay of dozens of asteroids 
and comets.

Sections 
2.2, 2.3, 5.1, 
this chapter; 
Morbidelli, 
-RKDQVHQ��
(PHU\

(b) It is the result of a transplantation of one or more groups of 
asteroids that formed elsewhere. (3) Hildas and Trojans actually 
are more compositionally diverse than they appear, but they have 
VLJQL¿FDQW�TXDQWLWLHV�RI�ORZ�DOEHGR�PDWHULDOV�WKDW�UHQGHU�GLDJQRVWLF�
spectral features nearly invisible.

2. How does the distribution 
of asteroids change as a 
function of size? What is 
WKH�VLJQL¿FDQFH�RI��WKDW�
distribution?

5HFHQW�ZRUN�KDV�H[SORUHG�WKH�FKDQJH�LQ�UHODWLYH�DEXQGDQFH�RI�
asteroid types as a function of size. Many factors still need to be 
taken into account, such as (1) the size-frequency distribution of 
families, (2) the difference in collisional lifetimes per asteroid class, 
and (3) the fact that some compositions are masked at smaller sizes 
due to processes such as collisions and “shocking.”

Additional study of the size distribution of families in the inner 
belt. Groundbased imaging and shape models plus mission visits 
WR�SULPLWLYH�ERGLHV��&RQVWUDLQ�KRZ�SUHYDOHQW�VKRFNLQJ�LV�LQ�WKH�
main belt. Larger samples of small asteroids in the main belt 
��±���NP��ZLOO�KHOS�GHWHUPLQH�WKH�GLVWULEXWLRQ�DW�VPDOOHU�VL]HV�

Section 5.2,  
this chapter

3.  The missing mantle 
SUREOHP���:KHUH�LV�DOO�WKH�
missing mantle material?   
$GGLWLRQDO�TXHVWLRQV��� 
:K\�DUH�9��DQG�$�W\SHV�
scattered throughout the 
entire main belt?

(a) Asteroids differentiate differently than expected — perhaps they 
don’t form large olivine-rich mantles and pyroxene-rich crusts.

Further study of dynamical solutions and differentiation modeling. 
&RQWLQXHG�VWXG\�RI�PHWHRULWHV�WR�XQGHUVWDQG�GLIIHUHQWLDWLRQ��
&RQWLQXHG�VHDUFK�IRU�GLIIHUHQWLDWLRQ�LQ�IDPLOLHV��LQFOXGLQJ�PHWDO�
within large families. 

Section 5.4, 
this chapter; 
Scheinberg, 
Wilson, Scott(b) The parents of these cores formed in the terrestrial planet region. 

They were destroyed and only the strongest metallic fragments were 
subsequently delivered to their current locations in the main belt. 

(c) “Battered to bits” — this theory is currently less favored. 
&ROOLVLRQDO�PRGHOLQJ��FUDWHU�FRXQWV��DQG�REVHUYDWLRQDO�HYLGHQFH�
do not support an aggressive regime of collisional destruction and 
battering.
�G��3UHYLRXV�WKHRULHV�SRVWXODWHG�ROLYLQH�ZDV�KLGGHQ�E\�ZHDWKHULQJ�
SURFHVVHV��5HFHQW�SURJUHVV�RQ�RQ�VSDFH�ZHDWKHULQJ�GLVSURYHV�WKLV�
hypothesis.

4.  Where is the water in 
the asteroid belt? How 
much is there? Where  
did these water-rich 
asteroids form? 

&XUUHQW�HYLGHQFH���PDLQ�EHOW�FRPHWV��DFWLYDWHG�DVWHURLGV��ZDWHU�
DEVRUSWLRQV��&HUHV�RXWJDVVLQJ��DQG�SRVVLEOH�H[SRVXUHV�RI�LFH� 
RQ�&HUHV�

Discover additional active asteroids and explore asteroid-
FRPHW�FRQQHFWLRQV��&RQWLQXH�VWXGLHV�RI�H[WLQFW�RU�GRUPDQW�
FRPHWV�DPRQJ�1(2V��9LVLW�DQG�PDS�VXUIDFHV�VXFK�DV�E\�WKH�
'DZQ��26,5,6�5([��DQG�+D\DEXVD���PLVVLRQV��$OVR��GHQVLW\�
measurements, radar sounding by spacecraft, etc., might reveal ice 
EXULHG�EHQHDWK�WKLFN�VXU¿FLDO�ODJ�GHSRVLWV�

-HZLWW��5LYNLQ��
.URW��%LQ]HO
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D. Asteroids in Their Greater Context
1.  Importance of the 
DVWHURLG�EHOW�IRU�(DUWK��� 
Do we have remnants of 
(DUWK¶V�EXLOGLQJ�EORFNV"�'R�
ZH�KDYH�UHPQDQWV�RI�(DUWK¶V�
water source?

Arguments exist for and against enstatites or angrites being primary 
FRPSRQHQWV�RI�(DUWK��:DWHU�IURP�(DUWK¶V�RFHDQV�LV�DUJXHG�WR�KDYH�
been delivered from asteroids. Late veneer. Isotopic compositions 
show that the known chondrites were not the major building blocks 
RI�(DUWK��EXW�WKH�&,���&0�FKRQGULWH�OLNH�PDWHULDO�PD\�KDYH�EHHQ�
WKH�VRXUFHV�RI�(DUWK¶V�YRODWLOH�PDWHULDOV�DV�VXJJHVWHG�E\�WKH�602:�
'�+�UDWLR�

&RQWLQXHG�VWXGLHV�RI�'�+�UDWLRV�RI�PHWHRULWHV��FRPHWV��DQG�
DVWHURLGV��&RQWLQXHG�WKHRUHWLFDO�VWXGLHV�RI�SODQHW�IRUPDWLRQ�DQG�
dynamical studies of planet and planetesimal migrations.

6HFWLRQ������ 
this chapter

2.  Importance of the 
asteroid belt for the rest of 
our solar system?

Surface ages determined by impacts and cratering rates. Main 
EHOW�DQG�.XLSHU�EHOW�RUELWDO�DUFKLWHFWXUH�DQG�FDSWXUHG�7URMDQV�DQG�
satellites constrain giant planet migration. Study of solar corona is 
enabled by asteroids and comets evaporating during close approach 
to the Sun.

&RQWLQXH�ZLWK�FXUUHQW�SURJUHVV�RQ�FUDWHU�VWXGLHV��G\QDPLFDO�
studies including migration.

Beyond the 
scope of  
this book

3.  What role do asteroids 
play in other planetary 
systems?

&ROOLVLRQV�LQ�PDVVLYH�DVWHURLG�EHOWV�FUHDWH�GHEULV�GLVNV�DURXQG� 
old stars.

Identify and characterize extrasolar asteroid belts (evolved debris 
disks). Survey different planetary system architectures including 
asteroid belt distances and masses. 

6HFWLRQ������ 
this chapter; 
mostly beyond 
the scope of  
this bookAsteroids are tracers of dynamics and physical properties in dusty 

white dwarf systems. 
Identify and characterize dusty white dwarf systems, and link those 
systems to the expected properties of precursor planetary systems.

4.  What role do asteroids 
play in creating the 
conditions for habitability 
RQ�(DUWK�VL]HG�SODQHWV"

Meteorites are known to contain water and organics (including 
amino acids), which could be precursors for life. They represent the 
initial conditions and compositions for forming terrestrial planets. 
They could be responsible for water delivery and creating oceans. 
They could also be responsible for destroying life through impacts.

8QGHUVWDQG�WKH�OLQN�RU�WKH�JUDGLHQW�EHWZHHQ�FRPHWV�DQG�ZHW�
DVWHURLGV��0HDVXUH�WKH�'�+�UDWLR�RI�D�ZLGHU�DUUD\�RI�ZDWHU�
ULFK�VPDOO�ERGLHV��'\QDPLFDO�VWXGLHV�RI�GHOLYHU\��8QGHUVWDQG�
consequences of delivery of too much water. Studies of 
LPSDFW�DQG�ZDWHU�UHWHQWLRQ�RQ�(DUWK��6WXGLHV�RI�RFHDQ�IRUPLQJ�
mechanisms unrelated to small-body delivery.

Beyond the 
scope of  
this book

5. What is the importance 
of asteroids as as hazards 
DQG�UHVRXUFHV�IRU�(DUWK"

Asteroids as a hazard have motivated increased attention to 
GLVFRYHU\�VXUYH\V��$VWHURLGV�FRQWDLQ�UDUH�(DUWK�HOHPHQWV��LQFOXGLQJ�
metals of value. Asteroids contain water or water components useful 
for space travel.

'LVFRYHU�����RI�3+$V�GRZQ�WR�����P��8QGHUVWDQG�WKH�VL]H�RI�
WKH�VPDOO�1($�SRSXODWLRQ�������P���(YDOXDWH�DQG�SUHSDUH�IRU�
GHÀHFWLRQ�VWUDWHJLHV�RU�HYDFXDWLRQ�SODQV��&RQWLQXH�WR�H[SORUH�
asteroids as resources.

+DUULV��-HGLFNH��
Farnocchia
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